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RajSSO - Overview

• RajSSO: Rajasthan Single Sign On i.e. One Digital Identity for all applications (Digital Identity includes universal Username + Password, eSign, eVault, Email A/c)

• State-wide common identity & access management solution with customizable attributes

• Includes complete Identity & Application Management Lifecycle (Provisioning, Maintenance, De- Provisioning)

• Self-Service based (UID, Bhamashah, Google, Facebook, Twitter, UAN based Registration, Profile updation, Forgot SSOID and Password)

• Bi-Lingual, Responsive UI, Built on Open Standards (LDAP v3.0 compliant)

• Application Provisioning based on no-code approach (customizable through configuration manager)

• Cross Platform support and Secure (2048 bit Encryption, SSL/TLS enabled, 2FA Enabled)

• 157 G2G Apps, 114 G2C Apps, 1.35 Crore Digital Identities already provisioned

• Dedicated Helpdesk: helpdesk.sso@rajasthan.gov.in, Phone: 0141-2820454 : 23717
RajSSO - High-Level Architecture
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RajMail - Overview

• Govt. Email A/c to common man: https://mail.rajasthan.in
• Fully redundant architecture i.e. HA + LB Architecture
• Supported on all Browsers and Devices
• PUSH Mail enabled
• Country's first Govt Email System to support IDN i.e. Email address in Hindi (Ex. रमेश.देवन्दा@राजस्थान.भारत)
• Received recognition from ICANN for used of IDN domains first in India
• 41 Lakh Email A/c already provisioned and functional
• Dedicated Helpdesk: helpdesk.mail@rajasthan.in
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